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45 ft 2021 Leopard 45, BIKINI BLACK
US$875,000
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, United States

Boat Details

Make: Leopard
Model: 45
Year: 2021
Length: 45 ft
Price: US$875,000

Condition: Used

Class: Catamaran
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Sail Drive
Beam: 24 ft 4 in
Boat Location: Fort Lauderdale, Florida,

United States
Name: BIKINI BLACK

Cabins: 3
Berths: 3
Heads: 3
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 10 kn

Max Draft: 4 ft 11 in

Just Catamarans | Just Catamarans, Inc
Harbor Towne Marina, Dania Beach, Florida, United States

Tel: (954) 589-2343  Fax: (954) 589-0867
sales@justcatamarans.net

https://justcatamarans.net/
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Description

NEW TO THE MARKET!  A BRAND NEW 2021 LEOPARD 45 OWNERS VERSION, IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE! 
WHY WAIT TWO YEARS FOR A NEW BUILD WHEN THIS ONE ARRIVES IN FORT LAUDERDALE THE FIRST
WEEK OF AUGUST! 
Highfield 360 w/25 hp Yamaha Electric head - Fresh Water Flush
Refrigerator - Vitrifrigo 212Lt
Raymarine Electronics Package
Air conditioning - 2 x Cruisair 16k BTU

Information & Features

2021 Yanmar 4JH45 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 10

Drive Type: Sail Drive

Power: 45 hp

2021 Yanmar 4JH45 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 10

Power: 45 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 45 ft

Beam: 24 ft 4 in

Max Bridge
Clearance:

70 ft

Min Draft: 4 ft 11 in

Max Draft: 4 ft 11 in

Weights
Displacement: 31,967 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed: 8 kn

Max Speed: 10 kn

Range: 391 nmi

Seating
Seating Capacity: 12

Tanks
Fuel: 185 gal

Fresh Water: 206 gal

Holding: 44 gal
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Accommodations
Single Berths: 3

Cabins: 3

Heads: 3

Other
Hull Shape: Catamaran

Flag Of Registry: United States

Designer: Simonis & Voogd
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Factory Options and Equipment

Forepeak child berth in port forepeak only - Includes mattress (1), removes door from bulkhead opening
Interior saloon blinds - front & side windows

Saloon table convertible to coffee table in addition to standard double bunk conversion

Fusion Marine Stereo with docking station in saloon. Includes Bluetooth, USB, & AUX connectivity. Fusion
Marine speakers in saloon (2) & aft cockpit (2). Wired remote control at helm station. 

External speakers in fwd cockpit: 2 x speakers with wired remote and amplifier

External speakers on coachroof lounge: 4 x speakers with wired remote and amplifier.

Raymarine Base Pack: includes VHF (Multizone) at Switchpanel & additional VHF handset at helm, p70
colour autopilot display, AXIOM9 Multifunction display in lieu of AXIOM7 Multifunction display and i70 Colour
instrument at Helmstation. With retractable depth & speed, plus wind transducers

AXIOM12 Multifunction display with WiFi at helm in lieu of an AXIOM9 Multifunction display

Autopilot Wireless remote smart controller at Switchpanel

Raymarine Fwd facing Raymarine camera

110V Shore Power Pack: includes 2 heavy duty 50ft 30amp shore powerlines, AC switch panel, AC outlets in
cabins, galley, at nav. station & switchpanel

Shaver outlets in heads, 110V with GFI protection for 3 cabin layout

Inverter/Battery Charger: 12V - 110V/2.0 kW inverter with 100A charge rate, including remote operation
panel with battery monitor (only for boats with 110v systems

Upgrade std Lead Acid house & engine batteries to AGM batteries

Ventilation fans in cabins only for 3 cabin layout

Provision for genset (includes fuel supply, ventilation blower, auxiliary fuel/water pumps, light, exhaust &
cooling water systems with through hull fittings. Excludes genset unit & control panel, battery & AC wiring).

Airconditioning System - (2) 16 000 BTU 110V

Electric main sheet winch

Provision for TV in saloon - swing bracket & AC outlet

Sterling alternator to battery charger. Includes button at helm to link engine batteries to house batteries

Pop-up lights in coachroof lounge

Electric flushing toilets: Jabsco quiet flush (freshwater option) in lieu of standard toilets

Washer/dryer (110V) installed in owner's head

Deck wash fitting & pump - dual fresh/salt water system

Stern shower: Hot/cold water

Refrigerator in aft cockpit 12v - in lieu of cockpit storage locker

Aft cockpit side and back shade curtains

Custom S/S davit system with tackle c/w electric winch

Boom Cover (stackpack) - as per exterior pack choice, Bowsprit c/w roller furler

55lb (25kg) Delta anchor c/w 165ft (50m) chain

Anchor bridle, shackles and hook
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Sails

Fully battened mainsail 

Furling genoa

Bowsprit c/w roller furler w/Geneker

Out side Equipment

Cockpit table

Swimming ladder

Cockpit shower

Electric Davits

Electric windlass

Blue/white fenders (6), white mooring lines (4, 16mm x 10m), white spring lines (2, 16mm x 15m) Black
fenders (6), black mooring lines (4, 16mm x 10m)

Black dock lines

Inside Equipment

Inside Equipment

Electric bilge pump - 4 x with alarms

Electric head - Fresh Water Flush

Refrigerator - Vitrifrigo 212Lt

Manual bilge pump - x2

Air conditioning - 2 x Cruisair 16k BTU

Oven - ENO Propane

Battery charger

Hot water - 2 x 12 gal

Electrical

Shore power inlet - 110V

Generator - Northern Lights 9Kw "in stock and can be installed by Just Catamarans" 

Electrical Circuit: 110V
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Comfort

At Leopard we favor a clear, natural flow. The Leopard 45's increased area, ergonomically designed open plan
saloon and galley, increased forward cockpit and more onboard area make her the ideal catamaran for guest
entertaining as well as long-range cruising.

Onboard entertaining is accentuated with ample dining space, and forward facing L shaped seating communicating
directly with the galley, situated forward. Wide sliding saloon doors afford panoramic views towards the stern,
allowing the interior saloon to flow naturally towards the outside aft and forward cockpit.

The boat is flooded with natural light during the day and after sunset, illuminated by subtle hidden lighting, with
individual spotlights to highlight certain areas.

Interior

The Leopard 45 has been overhauled with full wrap around panoramic windows, a saloon size overhead skylight
and enlarged hull windows. The interior design is modern and simple with an elegant, light finish and grey accent
panels. The increased volume of the saloon provides ample space for on-board entertaining.

This yacht is a 3 cabin layout. The 3 cabin layout features two guest cabins in the port hull, both with en-suite
heads and shower stalls. The entire starboard hull is dedicated to a spacious owner's suite with a master cabin,
study desk/ vanity and a private head with a large shower stall. 
In comparison to it's predecessor, the volume below deck has been increased, making it open and unrestricted.
The storage areas are plentiful and will accommodate your requirements whether it be hanging, drawers or under
floor storage.

The boat is comfortable, private and well- ventilated from multiple points. The atmosphere is enhanced by natural
light provided by the enlarge hull windows, portlights and deck flush hatches.

Craftsmanship

Designed for a modern, blue water lifestyle, the Leopard 45 features a raised helm station covered by a hardtop
bimini, with direct access from the cockpit and side deck. All sailing lines lead to easily accessible winches, the
primary winches being electric, and operated by footswitches.

The exterior styling has evolved into a sharper, more angular look, topped by a sleek new saloon hard top, which
extends from the aft cockpit to the forward cockpit. Spacious, practical and protected from the sun, the aft deck
offers the perfect entertainment area with its ample seating and a clear natural flow through the open plan saloon.
Accessible via a weather tight door. the increase forward cockpit provides way access to the fore deck and
trampoline.  Additionally, the forward cockpit allows for superior ventilation naturally throughout the boat.

Innovation

With uncompromised and exceptional build quality, and a pedigree of over 1500 blue water catamarans, Leopard
has set the standard for cruising catamarans.

Despite its larger living areas and its higher level of sophistication, the Leopard 45 is faithful to its pedigree of
robust, easy to maintain, easy to maneuver, blue water catamarans.

Additional Units Included

2021 Highfield 360
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Manufactures Description

Founded upon the ethos of continuous innovation and feedback from cruising clients, the new Leopard 45 sailing
catamaran represents astute value, elegant lines and satisfies blue water passion. 

With naval architecture by Simonis & Voogd Yacht Design, and with exterior and interior design by the world-class
design team at Robertson and Caine, the Leopard 45 Sailing Catamaran not only builds on the best features of the
current Leopard range, but most notably offers new exterior styling and enhanced interior accommodation. 

The exterior styling has evolved from the more curvaceous deck features on the current Leopard range, into a
sharper, more angular look, topped by a sleek new saloon hardtop, which extends from aft cockpit to forward
cockpit. 

Available in a 3 or 4 cabin layout, the Leopard 45 offers the perfect entertainment package with increased aft area
with new layout, ergonomically designed open plan saloon and galley, larger forward cockpit, and more onboard
area. 

She?s sleek and nimble, yet comfortable. She incorporates a heritage of Leopards spanning twenty five years of
production expertise. 

In summary, the Leopard 45 Sailing Catamaran delivers uncompromised, exceptional build quality throughout, new,
sleek styling, a sensible and practical layout, sailing comfort across all sea states, and features innovative
technologies and multiple entertainment areas.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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